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Macro-models. describing th@ :working of a
nation’s economy have. been, constructed fo~ a num:ber
of 90unities
, 
differing from each other~ in the
number of .variables used,, the extent of disaggregation
±ntro.duced, and ~he. comp!exi:ty: of in~.errelati.onships.
At qne end of the scale, ther.e are mo~els consisting
of a few equations only, like .the one, developed...~,o:r
the Federal Republic of Germany by Gehrig (1.96~:~); at
the other end, :there are very detailed.str~cCure:s,like
~he Social Science Research Council model for the,,.
United States of America (Klein, 1964). A new econ-
,. -:.    ,, ~ ..... , ’~     .. : . ~ : .. ’. . . ,~ ,
ometric model is not necessarily of general interest
¯ ¯ ¯ i ~ ,: ~                " ~, " 7 "    ""    ~’"
merely because it adds a new country to the list of
those for which models have¯ been constructed. However,
a’number of problems arise in model building which have
.. ......... : ,.~ . . : ¯ ..~ ..    ~ .~:" .~ ~,.~ ...
’t0 Be answered ¯anew in each context, in the light of
the available data and the main purpose for which the
tood el iS constructed. It is hoped that the very simple
’ "~ra’od0"i presented he’re stii’i offers a few points of general
¯
.. ,.~ I "~: ~.                    ¯ ~’~. " ~" .! "
interest.
¯
. .~ . .’ ,i ~    ’: .~;    . :~    i. "           ’ ~ !
The use of econometric models in conjunction
, ..:    ’ ,~: . " ¯ .....’ ’ , .. ~" . ,    . ! ~.     ’, "~ ~ i~’ ’. ,’
with’ national accounts statistics formed the subject of
a number’~f:’papers which were discussed at a conference
Hill, North Carolina, in 1962 and which were
~ecentlypublished (conference on Research in Income
and wealth, 1964). The present model may also be
¯ I , i . ’ ’     ’ ~J’ "    ’    ! i , ,: ’:’    ’     : .+; ’~’
described+’ as a "rod’:: .....del of income determination,,; it
¯
", . j.’~.:-, ’...,. ..... ,     ’ ~,,. .: ,. ;    .; , . ..., =. ~,["
is in fact designed ’for the main purposes of studying
’
~
~’ ,~ . . ;!: "~ . ~ ,. : , ~. ¯ ~.
’,., . .
........ t ’ year ’the relationships between he -to-year changes in
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some of the main agg~~gates ~ppearing in the national
accounts, and of forecastihg the changes one year
ahead,    Some of its ~characte~istics ape aS follows:
a) The model is recursive, and single-
..... , :.. ..    . ¯ . ... :.. i .’. . . .... : ..,.,;.
eqRa~io~[least._equares estimation is not only permis-
8ibi:e but "~ -": " ’ : ’:¯ : " " " :with the usual assumptions equivalent to
maximum likelihood and therefore optim.al~ the main
:"es’timation~ Problem which arises is the avoidance of
"muiticollinearity,    This means that it may prove
p0ssible to add on further equations, and in particular
Z’6":explain a variable which at present is treated as
dxogenous; without having to recompute the established
’ ¯equat}:ons:
b) First.differences are used. throughout the
main part O.f:t.heanalysis,.:and..almost all..variables
appearing in .the equations .are differences, between
,:. volume or. ~.rice. index..n.umbe, Ps for successive years..
This implies that ~the.sum of several va,riables"appears
a8 a.weigh~.e,d aVe.mate of :the individual.series with
weights of the base.year..1953.. It:. also means that
¯ the coefficients max approximately, though not: exactly,
-., .be interpreted
’ 
as 91.asticities~ .
The conventions used in the notation of
variables will. be to describe.,the original data at
.~    . ! -:.’ .        ,...’ .~-...
. - .
constant Or current prices and ~he..implied price
:                . . .     .;.q . ¯ . = .... ¯ .. .
index number, s by.capit.al let.tePs,, the ,first. differences
..’,. .." ". :. ~,, . .; . .
.      , .
between volume or :Pr.ice index ¯numbers bY ordinar, y
..q., :’ - .: : ". :.-    , , ¯ ....
.     . . .
letters.. Furthermore, a..P.Pime: :will denote.a price
term .and a dot a curren* value .t.erm,..a .variable with..-
out :prime. or dot .de.scribing. a ,ter:m. at constant prices,
Thus, the various symbols., used ,in..conne~tion. with’ :each
c.oncep~, are,.as follows: . .. ~, .:    : ...... ’ .:’ .’:
Persohal expenditure:
Government expenditure:
Gross fixed capital formation:
Bxp0rts "of goods’and services:
Imports of goods and .services:
Gross national product:
Final demand:
Market supplies:
Stock changes’
".,    ... -. ~.:.~."
C,.C, C’, c, c’
’."    - , t t" i-(’ ’
G, G, G’,, g, g’
I, I, I’, i, i’
X,’ X, Xw, x, xt
’M~" M~ Mt ~ m~ mT
Y, Y, Y’, Y, y’
Dr D, d
S, ~, s
S 8
The oniy ~6the~r variables’use~ are ¢~anges in
wholesale price index.numbers.fQr, imports and for home
production, denoted by m’ and y’ respectively to be
...
¯
. : .’ {’ ’ W ’ W ¯ . ~ ~. : "
consistent with the notation above; these include the
. . .. ~
, . [..~ " .: ... . {
effect of changes in customs duties.
The variables C, C, G, G... are those for
., ,    . .
which forecast values are ultimately to be derived,
whilst the equations center around the variables
¯
’ ’                                               t
c~ c’, g, g’...     Obviously
C" " -- lOO.d/c :
0
c = .’1oo (c .- C-z)/C
Ct = ¯ C’~ - C"’
-1
0
where C refers to the, base. year 1953 and C. i
, 
C’
the yea.r..prio.r to the current y:ear;
to
similar.ly .for: t-he
ot he r ,v.a,r!ab le s ..
. ¯
". ; . .[ f - .
. .
¯
Furthermore, final: demand as de’f~i"ned here
excludes stock changes; t’6us; "     ’ ’ ’;;" ~"
= ’C+ G~ +: ’I + ,X
t :~ " S ~ = ,M+’~ Y " ’ ’!""
,’ ~I ~; = "; S .... D
S
¯
¯ .;
and simila:~" rela~ti6ns exist for D, S and Is.    Changes
In the vo’lume ’of :’f~nai demand and of marke’t ’supplies,
d and s, m~i~y":bederi~zed from D and S"or"¯a’s weighted
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averages of. other differences between vo!ume index
.numbers.    .With the data for .Ireland ~sed here, the
.identities ’for d and s are
A¯
¯.:68 5" :¯’" ~    ’*-" .:5 93C: 5g + .lllSt + .2737x
28o8  + :, 192 ......... :’’ :’"S = y.~
! .:~ } :    :’. . : , ~ ¯
T.he ¯seven endogenous varia:b~es’in the model
as constit~te~ at present are: .. : " ...::’
c, c’, g’ ," i’ , xt, m, y
,’i " ’
~hilst.the f’bll0Wihg ones ~re ~reated as exogenous
i, X, mt , yt ,
miw,
ytw
¯ f .:
¯ " ¯         . : t
~n addition, some ¯lagged variables are used.    g does
not appear explicitly in the model, but only implicitly
with a time lag as component of d_l.
Data for.the¯ years 1953-62 inqlusi~e as
published by the ,Central Statistics Office (1963)
were used, and thus nine first differences are
available as observations.    Data for 1952 were
also utilised to give the required first observation
¯ for lagged variables., Wholesa’ie price index data
are available from other"sources.
. .~        -      , ;    . : .,,      ..~ ..;.~    , .                                       ". " : ¯ "’         *,’." i.:
The seven equations, not counting, the
identities for d and s~ are of three different
.~’ i",~’ : "~ . : "
kinds:, there are four price relationships, two
decis.~0n :fun’ctions f or~:’impo’rt:s and home prdduction,
and a consumption function. ’ : : ....
The price r’elai~ions were intended to express
the price changes in final demand components c t~ g,,
it and x’ as linear regressions through the origin
br:~p~ice changes of imports m, and gross national
prbddd~!yi : In"th~ :" " ’ "¯ export ~price equation the coef-
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negative, thoug~ small and not significant. The
term with.m~::was there,.ore dr:epped f.rom the equation
for X’;:: but,,to indicate ~he long-term tendency for
import and, export prices to rise to a similar extent,
an adjustment term containing the difference between
import and export price levels at the beginning of
~he’ period, ~’-I - X’ was introduced
_l~
The variable M’_I - X’_l     was also introduced,¯
together with m’ and y.’, into the other price relations,
but the ~coeffic~nts of M’     - X’    were not estimated;.
instead, the same coefficient giving an adjustment in
Zhe opposite direction to that for x’ was inserted
into the equations_for c’, g’ and i’ . .The coefficients
of m’ and y’ in these equations were estimated.
, . . /
The equations for the changes in volume of
imports and gross ~ational product contain four explanatory
, . , ’ .... L’,’ ,
v.ar’iableS[ Changes..~’ninveS~ment i’; ~changes in exports
.~)~ the.difference between changes in final demand and
mar.ket supplies’in t~e previous. . . period d_l ,-, S._l;
’ 
and
~ho difference between changes in wholesale prices of
home produced and ilmported goods y’ - m’ . The third
W W
vari:ab~e pr.o.yides an a djUstment for the" position" with
~eg~ard:t0" sto:h.k~:~ which" do n0t enter the equations in
any other way.. : , .. "’ ,...
¯ : ... ... " . .
(."::,. :’Some..~r~stric¢ions’were put on the parameters.
These were effected by estimating directly the coefficients
! u"~    i .        :"                ..        7 . ¯ ,           ’i’)’     ¯ ’                   ’ ’ :’
in equations for s and m - y, and thus obtaining indirectly
the coefficients in the equations for m and y.    It was
assumed t.hat the sto.ck.poslit.ion does not affect the shares
.of imports and home. production in :tota¯l ma~ke~t supplies and
that the Prig-e :relationship does .not affect the. total of
market, suppligs.. Hence, t:he variables use’d in. ~he equation
for s.,.a..re i.,..x.: and d.Ll :-:.S_l
, 
.the variables Used An the
equation for m - y are i, x and Y’w--:re’W"              ~T’he~c0nstant’""           ’
-6-
term in the equat, ion for m - y was negligibie’, ~hd a
~-egression through the origin was estimat6d. ’!~ R2".’ "
m
~
was
.711 in the equation for s and 825 in the equation
’ < " . .    ..
¯
.... . , ¯ ....
,.
for m- y.
The version of the consumption function which
was chosen after some experiments expresses changes in
¯ " % ,
real personal expenditure c in terms of changes in real
grOSS national product y, the difference between changes
in consumption and national product in the previous
period Y-I - C-l’ and the changes in the price index for
personal’expenditure c~.    Apart from the identities it
is the only equation containing more than one endogenous
variable¯    I’t was directly estimated.
Theset of equations obtained is as follows:
c’ = .3815m~ + ,8186y, - 0784 (M’_I-X’ ) (R2 = 928)¯
ml ¯
g’ =. 3841m1 +i. 0267y’ -                     . 0784 (M’_I-X’                             -i    )(R2 = ¯641)
i’.7169m, +                     .7081y, -                     .0784 (M,_I-X,_I) (R2 = .710)
X! _--
m = 1.223
3942y’ + 2079 (M’_I-X’ ) (R2    591)
+ .5427i: + .2420x + ¯4635 (di~ - s 1)
+1.0863 (Y’w - m’w) (R2 == ~838)
y = 1.223 + .1901i + .1942x + .4635 (d_l - S~l)
- .4241 (Y’w - m’w) (R2 = .565)
+ .5596y + .5777 (Y-I - C-l) - . 4530c ’
(R2 = .540)
The price relations reflect the high dependence of
the price for investment g0ods.on the import price, the high
sensitivity of the cost of government expenditure to:the
] . i.’’ .’,internal price level, and the slow increase in export prices
compared wi~.h: domes,ti,c prices ¯during the perio~ "und6r
consideration.
". .’ ~ ,[ t .
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The constant termin the import and home
production decision function may be interpreted as
showing th~ iutono’mous growth arls~ng in the absence
of any increase in investment and experts; this
¯., ~ .. ,,
growth rate is estima%ed a’S be’ing littie,above IN
. in menper annum An increase"     i’~vest    t)has a sub-
~tantial, an increase in exports a more mode:rate
efgect on imports;, the.effect of both factors on
t home production is, about equal.    Changes in final
¯ demand of, a.l! kinds also. have a substantial delayed
e:ffect on, imports and gross national product
Furthermore, the difference between the .coefficients
of y’ - m’ in the .equations fpr y and m may be
interpreted, as a p~ice e!asticity for the ratio
between .ho~e production and imports, and the value
of this elasticity is estimated at about ,1.5..
The c"onsumption function states that with
an increase in the price index for consumption by
...... . ~
, ,    .    .
,:,~.5 percentage points, which was the annual average
¯ " t
observed over the peri’Od;: 1953-62, and with a static
gross national product,°:i~ersonal expenditure would
tend tO"increas’e~ by abo’ut 1%. T4~o’ Sho.r..t-term income
elasticity of consumpt’ibn as measured lies in the
neighbourhood of .5 and’ .6, and the adjustment for
differeh~e~S betwe’e:n ia!s~ year’s .exp/hsion rates in
gross na~ional pr’oduct ’and personal expenditure is
of the shme 0rder" 6fma~nitude. ;. Fina.,1.1y, the sho~t-
term price elasticity for all consumption is estimated
at about .4 or .5; people compromise between keeping
nominal and real expenditure unchanged in response to
price movementst other things being equal.
The fit is better for the consumption price
equation than for the other price equations, and better
[.;::: .;,:. .. .,:,. --By" .... :
fo~ the. import function than for the home,.,production
and co.nsumption functions; but this is not uncon-
nected.wit.h the f.act that imports show relatively
’larger::fluctuations. than national.product and
consumption.. : ¯
, .J
The model was developed before even provis-
ional national acc0unt’s data for 1963 became available.
With¯ the help of these, data (Central Statistics office,
1964) it became possible to test the model by substit-
uting the values of the predetermined varia’bles for
¯ ’:    : .     Some minor revisions19’62-6S into the eq~ti0.ns’ ~ " ~ ’ "
had been made meanwhile in %he dlta f;or. 1962 anh
earlier years, and the revised data were used to
obtain the varia’bles for 1962-63; but the coefficients
in .the equa;tions, were not. r.ecal..cula.ted:                . :~
¯ .          , ¯                                                     , : . ,. ) : . .. .
Th’e values substituted ’a~re:
,.: ~-,. , ¯ mt ,..=...:!. :.2..!-.
.y’ 2 6
.... . ......
.",..’M’._I "        Xt_I = ....~:iO9..7.     - !ii. 0 = -i.3
X. ,=     "~ 9.6.     ,
: . ,;..y.! .... .mI. .=
W W
’:" : ’Y-I -’~3-i" =
3... i..-.3.8
,:2,.9, - 3.9 ,=    -i~, 0
:~ I ~ " " ’; ; " ".[ "." . .;’ ". ¯ .’.    ’i" ’
Denoting the "predicted" or "theoretical"
.. . ’. ,., ~ . --., .
¯ ," ..
¯ . .
values by the suffix p, we obtain
b
.’i ¯    " ’-’ ~ ;..,.
;:    , ,, . !
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e, , = 3.0 c,p
g!
P
it =    3,4
.p"
= 3.5 =g!
i’
3.2
1.5
.9
x’     = ,8 x’ = 1.2
P
m     = 11.5 m    = 12.6
P
yp = 6,0 y = 5.0
c = 3.8 c    = 4.2
P
The model gives a fairly good :explanation
for the movement in volume of imports, gross, national
product and personal consumption, as well as for the
change in. the consumption price index.    For the other
implied price changes the agreement is less.close;
but of course, the actual figures are themselves rounded
and appPOximate data which cannot lay claim to great
accuracy.
Of the nationa! .acco.unts data at:.1953 prices,
the model does not predict G,..I and X but gives
predictions for M, Y and C.     Results for 1962 and
-96~I ~ are,       ’ for the former variables
¯ , .}
G_I = 70 G = 73
I_i =    .97 I =.: ii0
X =’. :-! 283
and for the latter variables
M I == 9.79 Mp 303 M =.305
Y-I = 623 Y = 655 Y = 649
= 477 C = 478C_I = 462 Cp
. ,
:.
-iO-
For the accounts in current prices, theoretical
values can be obtained based on actual quantum components
and predicted price components in the case of G, I and
X; ’based on a~tual price and predicted quantum components
in the case ’o.f ~. Y;’ and based on. predic~±ons for both
components in the case of C.    Results for. 1962 and 1963
a#et for the first set of variables
= 91
ml ,.
i    = 119
-i
X-I = 293
= 98
P
I = 139
P
= 316
P
(~ = 96
- : ".;
i = 136
= 319
f’or the .s’econd set
P
P
; .’, " 7 " ¯ , , " ’. ’ ’ " ¢ :
" "o’ ’
= 339 M = 341
¯
¯’     ¯. T "’. ,"    ¯     ’.
= s3;t. , ...
and"~inally .... " :"
C_I = 566
= 599 C = 601
The differences in current prices are, of course,
vi~tuallylinear.functions of the differences in
constant.Lprices and: in price index numbers.
y L .            ,           . :    ; ~. ¯ .;i L
The derived figures for final demand,
market supplies and stock changes in 1963 at 1953
prices are            .:
D’ = 943
P
S ..... 958
P
D =’
i
I     = 15 -. ’;:: I’ =’
sp                    s
" .~n":,. /. . .
and at current prices
.o¯
 f; ...
D ¯ = 1,152
P
S" = 1,170
P
I    =      18
sp
D
P
~$
P
I .
s
944
954
lO " ’¯ , .. , . ,
¯], ,
= 1,152
= 1,164    !c
= 19.
-Ii-- ’ "
Chemode;i=’db~s not givea~ particularlyg0od explanation
for stock:::c~anges; This is to be expected as it was
not designed for that purpose, and’Stock changes merely
appear as residuals.    Otherwise, the’results for 1963
appear to be sufficiently enc’ouraging tO permitfurther
use of the model for the time being.        ’"’
At the time of writing this paper~ the. model
is being used to forecast the national accounts data
specified here for 1964, both at constant and current
prices. The straightforward procedure is,.,of course,
Co estimate the values of m’, y’ i x and g from
outside information and the end0genous variables from
the model.    In view of the fact that outside infor-
marion is also’available about the endogenous’variables,
it may be possible to improve on this pr0cedure.
- .. L ¯
The most difficult practical problem~is the
prediction of exports; aven though figur, es are
available for part of the year by this time there is
still considerable uncertainty about their cour.se
¯
’ t "$ ’ ~      . .
’
during the remainder of the year.    Alternative assump-
tions may therefore be appropriate.    Other things
being equal, the assumption made about exports has,
ambng other things, a subStantia’i effect upon the
value obtained~for stock changes, a higher exp0rt
volume being accompanied by a smaller theo’ret’icai
increa’se in Stocks; this is at any rate a sensible
"re~,ult. ’ ~    ’:
The limitations of the model are obvious.
The fit isnot as good as mig~fl’t’ be desired, for some
of the equations at an)rate, though the modei:;does
not pretend to be more accurate than it is; there
is that danger when using actual time series instead.
of first differences or ratios.    It is not practicable
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to add many more explanatory variables without incurring
a serious risk of multicollinearity. The model is
highly aggregated, and moderate disaggregation might
improve the fit. The practical difficulty arising
in this context is to obtain price index numbers and
constant price data for series published in current
price terms only.    Nor does the model, with the data
availabl’e fo’r Ireland, easiiy lend itself to conversion
- - 2    " $ 1int’O a quarter y model; for t’he ’purpose of really short-¯
t’e’rm"forec:a~st’ing it might be ffecessary to choose dif-
tferent Variables and tO o nst’ruc:t a different model~
There are, however, POssibilities of extending
.. ¯ ’    T ¯
the model by building on it both at the bottoLm and at
the top j as it were.    On the one hand, some of the
variables presen.tly treated as exogenous might be
explained by others.    For example, it would be
desirable to Obtain an investment function; and it
would be of ih:terest to explain the price index for
the gr’oss national product by an index~ of wage rates
and other variabies.    On the other hand, the move-
’raehts in variable’s not so far studied might be explained
by the movements in" national accounts data.
One interesting possibility in this direction
j.’ ’ .,    ¯ . J . ¯ ¯ . , .... :
would be to explain the changes in population size of
(
the country.    In the ’past, there has been considerable
net emigration from the ,Republic of ¯Ireland, notably to
Bi-itain, offsetting or more than offsetting the natural
population increase; the number of emigrants, has
..            ,,
fluctuated, to some extent in response to economic
conditions in the two countries.
A simple ’formulation¯ would te to express
, ¯
,
. ’ ,
changes n" in :po~hlat~on size as a linear function of
-13 -
the difference between the growth rates in real gross
national product) using the already encountered
variable y for Ireland, and changes Yu in the index
of gross domestic product at factor cost in 1958
prices for the United Kingdom.    Using data for 1953-
5~ as before~ this approach yields the equation
n = -.390 + .i193 (y-yu) (R2=      .489)
This would suggest that a difference in
favour of Ireland by 3 percentage points in the growth
of gross national product~ presented in fixed base
index form, would be required to ensure stability of
the Irish population total.    However, it may be
poesible to improve on this explanation, which is
presented here as showing a line of thought rather
than an established result.
-14-
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